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MOVIE SERIES, SPECIAL PROGRAMS CONTINUE 
 
TOPEKA, KS—The Sundown Film Festival and Museum After Hours programs 
continue July 8 at the Kansas Museum of History. The programs and movies 
honor our soldiers past and present, complementing the special exhibit, 
Captured: The Extraordinary Adventures of Colonel Hughes, which 
commemorates the 100th anniversary of World War I. The Museum Store 
and the Kansas Museum of History will be open until 9 p.m. 
 
At 6:30 p.m. Friday, July 8, our Museum After Hours series continues with 
“Searching for Eisenhower’s Climactic D-Day Words” by Tim Rives, deputy 
director of the Eisenhower Presidential Library and Museum. This program, 
in the Museum classrooms, explores why more than 70 years later, we still 
do not know what words unleashed the Allied assault on the Atlantic Wall. 
This series is made possible through support by Freedom’s Frontier National 
Heritage Area. 
 
Following at 9 p.m. we present the Hollywood classic, White Christmas 
(1954), starring Big Crosby, Danny Kaye, and Rosemary Clooney. A 
successful song-and-dance team becomes romantically involved with a sister 
act and they join forces to save the failing Vermont inn of their former 
commanding general.  
 
Visitors are invited to bring lawn chairs and blankets and enjoy movies 
under the stars at sundown. Popcorn, candy, soda, and water will be 
available for purchase at each movie. In the event of rain, movies will be 
shown indoors. 
 
Our series concludes on Friday, August 12 with Unbroken (2014), starring 
Jack O'Connell, directed by Angelina Jolie. Rated PG-13. After a near-fatal 
plane crash in World War II, Olympian Louis Zamperini spends a harrowing 
47 days in a raft with two fellow crewmen before he's caught by the 
Japanese navy and sent to a prisoner-of-war camp. Our Museum After Hours 
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series continues at 6:30 p.m. with “From Fatherland to Farmland:  German 
POWs in the Great Plains” by Matt Thompson, independent public historian 
and former registrar, Eisenhower Presidential Library and Museum. The 
program addresses some of the political, social, and economic factors that 
led to German POWs who performed agricultural labor during the war. 
 
The Kansas Museum of History is located at 6425 SW 6th Avenue, Topeka. 
For more information, call 785-272-8681 or visit kshs.org/19256. 
 

# # # 
 
Connect with us! 
Our website: kshs.org 
Facebook: facebook.com/kshistoricalsociety 
Twitter: twitter.com/kansashistory 
YouTube: youtube.com/kansashistorical, youtube.com/kansasmemory 
Flickr: flickr.com/kansashistoricalsociety 
Pinterest: pinterest.com/kansashistory 


